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Bush,
Gore
debate
in
Boston
Young
Bush talks fresh start,

Democrats
keep eyes
on debate

Gore focuse·son policy
by RON FOURNIER,
The Associated Press

BOSTON - Never mind the
booming economy or Al Gore's
edge in experience, George W.
Bush told debate viewers, the
times require "a
different kind of
Some students gather io
leader."
Read:
watch afootball game, amovie ·
not a Washingor that final "Survivor." ·
ton insider.
Marshall's Young Democrats·
Leadership
got together 'Tuesday night to
was at issue
watch the first presidential
Tuesday
night,
debate
but
The room was filled with <datesthe
had candidiffer- Gore if'
excitement and anticipation for
ent definitions of the word.
the debate. The members often
Gore argued that his expe9erupted in applause and
ence would make him abetter
screams when Gore made a
leader. He reminded voters
point.
how much better off they are
Brandy Mosteller, Charleston
than eight years ago. He
graduate student and GoreNet ·
harped on traditionally
chairman, said, "I thought Gore
Democratic issues, such as
did
a
great
job.
He
was
very
sharp' he knew what to say' he ', The Young Democrats watched the first presidential C,ebate of this election season
photo by Arron Pendleton health care and education, and
Tuesday backed up his points with
Please see YOUNG, P2 -· night. After the debate members agreed Gore did well.
details and specifics, hoping to
by ARRON PENDLETON
reporter

Higher education Mentalist impresses,
report card creates amazes MU students
'measuring -stick'
by SARA E. PAYNE
reporter

by CURTIS JOHNSON
reporter

Students will not be the
only ones anxious about
grades when November comes
to an end.
Patrick M. Callan, president of the National Center
for Public Policy and Higher
Education, unveiled the blueprints for his organization's
state-by-state report card on
higher education.
"We decided perhaps one of
the most useful things we
could do was to try to create a
measuring stick that states
could use to compare themselves with each other,"
Callan said. "We should do
this as a diagnostic tool to
help people know where the
strengths and weaknesses
might be."
Callan explained the twoand-a-half year project in a
speech to about 55 faculty
members Tuesday in the
Experimental Theater of the
Joan C. Edwards Performing

Arts Center.
Dr. H. Keith Spears, vice
president of communications,
said Callan gave the Marshall
faculty aunique look at high-er education.
"He's going to be able to provide for us an outside perspective on how well West Virginia
is doing," Spears said. "Often
we're too close to aproblem or
concern to really understand."
The evaluation Callao's
organization is producing covers five main issues on which
all 50 states can be evaluated.
The first question involves
how well states prepare their
students to succeed in college.
"We're saying from the state
perspective, you can't really
say that you have a great
higher education system if
you're not preparing people to
benefit from it," Callan said.
The second question evaluates states' efforts to provide
the opportunity of higher education to young people and
Please see CALLAN, P2

Guesses upon guesses were
made and Craig Karges got
every one of them right.
With more than 20 years of
perfoq:ning experience, mentalist Craig Karges made his annual trip to Marshall 'Tuesday. The
Student Activities Programming
Board (SAPB) sponsored
Karges' .show in the Memorial
Student Center's Don Morris
Room. More than 125 students
attended.
"The best thing about performing is the interaction with
the students," Karges said. "I
enjoy seeing their faces when I
amaze them."
The show included everything from guessing foreign
currency while blindfolded to
predicting which purse students were going to pick up.
Karges started his career
with his uncle at age 14. When
Karges was 16, he performed
mental tricks for money. He
worked his way through college
doing sidewalk shows. He graduated from Marshall with a
bachelor's degree in journalism.

"My journalism degree
helped me write my recent
book," Karges said. In his book,
"Ignite Your Intuition" he gives
ideas on how to improve one's
memory and how to achieve
one's full potential.
"If you missed Craig, then
you really missed a great
show," SAPB executive J.S.
Bragg said. "However, we bring
him back every fall because the
show is something that everyone can enjoy."
Reading thoughts and performing illusions are the.main
attractions of the show. Bragg
said Karges has come to campus for at least the past five
years and every year he comes
his show is at least 50 percent
different.
"We had over 125 students
come see him and all of them
seem to really enjoy the show,"
he said.
Audience participation is a
big part of the show. For Karges'
last event, he asked four individuals to pick out acar, acolor,
the price and a license plate
number. Karges produced a
sheet of paper - with the exact
price, color, license number and

Rachel Curry
(left), Brandon
Smith, Eric
Easley and
Tasheem
Hayes are the
founding
members of
F.B.I.
Entertainment,
agroup that
seeks to bring
more social
events to the
Marshall campus.
photo courtesy of F.8.1.
Entertainment

Women's
center hosts
breast• cancer
semmar
by PAUL FALLON
reporter

October is Breast Cancer
Awareness Month. The
Women's Center is having a
lunch bag seminar today to
address the issue.
Sharon Bias, a spokeswoman for the Regional
Center for Women's Health,
will lead the program at
noon in Prichard Hall 143.
Bias will discuss the latest
detection techniques and
treatments, said Leah
Tolliver, director of the
Women's Center.
"Breast cancer is not
photo by Sara E.Payne
·omething that younger
Jimmy II Maynard, Williamson swomen
can ignore," Tolliver
freshman, tapes Craig Karges said."Young
need to
eyes shut. Karges then learn how to women
detect and preguessed items held by three vent breast cancer,."
audience members.
The Women's Center will
type of car the four different
a table in the
individuals thought of - from a have
Memorial
Student Center ,
sealed envelope.
twice
"I make students questions October.a week through
things and open their minds,"
"Women need to underKarges said. "I want to expose stand
what types of treatthem more to aworld that they ments
are available,"
don't know."
Tolliver said. ~If breast cancer is detected early it can
be treated. It is no longer a
death sentence."
According to the National
Alliance for Breast Cancer
Organizations (NABCO),
this is the most common
by J. GREGORY SCHUPAK on this campus. We are paying "I just wanted to get involved form
of cancer for women.
reporter
our own money to sponsor in this," Smith said. "This camcancer is the leadthese events so the students pus is pretty dead. We can have ingBreast
cause of death in women
Acouple of friends wanted can have agood time."
more events come here and between
of 40-55,
more events on campus to bring Smith believes people are a make the students feel that it is accordingtheto ages
NABCO. This
the students together. They little skeptical about F.B.I. their campus."
year,
NABCO
estimates
decided to make a difference Entertainment.
F.B.I Entertainment's first
women will die
themselves.
"They think we just taking event of the semester, a semi- thatthe40,800
disease.
Eric Easley, Rachel Curry, the money and putting it in our formal dance is scheduled for 9 ofBreast
can be
Brandon Smith and Tasheem pockets," he said. "Some people p.m. to midnight Friday in the treated. Thecancer
first step in
Hayes formed F.B.I. Entertain- think F.B.I is just for African Don Morris Room in the treatment is early
detection,
ment (Fine Brothers Americans. We just want peo- Memorial Student Center.
said. AmammoIncorporated) over the summer. ple to go to our events."
Tickets can be obtained by Tolliver used
to detect the
The group has already spon- Curry keeps everything in calling Easley or another mem- gram inis the
breast.
sored events on campus, order so F.B.I. events can hap- ber of F.B.I. Entertainment at lump
According to NABCO, most
including a pool party at pen.
522-2320. Tickets are $10 for doctors
recommend women
Gullickson Hall and abarbecue "Rachel is the secretary," singles and $15 for couples.
a mammogram every
on the track next to Twin Easley said. "Rachel does alot This will not be the only event have
year starting at age 40.
Towers East.
of work putting the events F.B.I. promotes this semester.
The next step in treat"All over the country other together that people should Easley said the group is in the
surgery foluniversities are doing things to know. She tells me who to call process of planning an activity ment isbyusually
radiation therapy.
get students involved in activi- and what time to meet with for Homecoming, but they do lowed
There are more than
ties," Easley, aBluefield junior, school officials so we can get not have any details yet.
cancer sursaid. "F.B.I. Entertainment is events on this campus."
He said the university has 2millionalivebreast
in the country
for the students. We want to Smith said he wanted to help been cooperative with the vivors
today, according to NABCO.
group. . .
have more stude~t interaction get events to Marshall.

Looking
for
fun
on
campus?
Call
the
F.B.I.
Students form group to
increase campus activities

make Bush look shallow by
contrast.
The Texas governor accused
the vice president of using
"phony numbers," engaging in
"old-style politics" and, in the
final
rough-and-tumble
moments of the
debate, raised
the spec-ter of
President
Clinton's
impeachment
and the campaign fund-raising scandals to Bush
attack Gore's
credibility.
"It's time for anew look. It's
time for a fresh start after a
season of cynicism," Bush said.
Gore was unusually
restrained, having heeded
research that suggests some
Americans
particularly
swing voters in competitive
Please see DEBATE, P2
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Activities, honor ceremony
set for Homecoming 2000
by ELIOT PARKER
reporter

TO ROCK?

Mathew Cremeans works Tuesday
afternoon to set up for the Buskirk Bash.
The Bash will take place on Buskirk
Field from 5to 11 p.m. today.
The headlining act for the Buskirk
Bash is Gran Torino, who will perform at
9p.m, following the four local bands.
Gran Torino provides fans with a
diversified R&B sound that incorporates
soul, jazz, pop and rock elements.
The group is touring the East Coast to
promote their latest album, Gran Torino
Two.
The Buskirk Bash is free and open to
the public.
photo by Enn Emch

Center for African American
Student~ offers diversity play
by JASON THACKER
reporter

Building abridge of coalition
to connect all students is th~
goal of the Center for African
American Students, said Dr.
Ernest E. Middleton, associate
vice president for multicultural affairs and international
programs.
The center plans to accom·plish thiswith
mission
by providing
students
avariety
of activities that showcases diversit~
and multiculturalism.
'
Middleton said the center is
sponsoring several activities this
month that he hopes will generate student interest. The
planned activities include aplay,
astudent leadership retreat and
aseminar by rap artist Ice-T.
"By Noon" is the title of the
play scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
tonight in the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse. 7AM Productions,
an acting troupe from

Callan
speecti

•From page 1

working adults.
The third question of the
report card, deals with the
expense of higher education in
each
"Westate.
look at the family
income in astate and we subtract all of the financial aid
that's available," he said, "how
much of a chunk of family
income is required to send a
kid or an adult to college."_

Greensboro, NC, will perform about the center is that it is
the play which examines how strictly for African American
people are socialized to see the students," Middleton said. "We
differences in others and there- try to implement programs,
fore draw lines that separate like this seminar, that are
people into groups. The event is attractive to all students, faculfree and open to the public.
ty and staff at the university."
Fran Jackson, program ' The seminar will expose stuassistant for the center, said 7 dents to relevant information
AM Productions is a well- and skills for effective leaderrespected group of artists. ship on and off campus," he said.
"They performed avery good The center has attracted rap
play here last spring which artist and actor Ice-T to speak
related to diversity and multi- on racism and censorship Oct.
culturalism," she said. ' We have 18 in the Don Morris Room of
had them and their director, the Memorial Student Center.
Andre Minkins, put on plays for Ice-T, who is best-known for
the last couple of years."
fighting for his First
The center is also sponsor- Amendment right to free
ing a student leadership speech over his band Body
Count's song "Cop Killer," is
8:30 a.m. Saturday
inretreat
the atCharleston
Marriott an articulate and intelligent
Town Center. The retreat will voice in the African American
be an opportunity for potential community, Middleton said.
student leaders to enhance Additional information may
their leadership skills for par- be obtained by contacting the
ticipation in campus life.
center at 696-6705 or by visit"A common misconception ing MSC Room 1W25.
In the fourth question of the
report card, Callan's group
deals with the question of how
manycomplete
studentstheir
attending
lege
degrees.colThe last question of the re12ort
card deals with how higher education benefits the state.
Callan said these states can
benefit economically and civically from higher education in
it's population.
When the report card is
released at a national news
conference, Nov. 30, Callan
said it may create controversy.
"It may not be as immediately threatening as say the 'U.S.
News' rankings," Callan said.

"On the other hand I think
there are some in the governmental role, since this report
really kind inofaway
holdsthatstates
accountable
hasn't been done before, who may
be concerned." '
Dennis Jones, preside-nt of
the National Center for
Higher Education Management Systems, is scheduled to
speak at 2p.m. Thursday as
the Marshall Celebrity Series
continues in the Joan C.
Edwards Performing Arts
Center.

Marshall's Homecoming celebration is just a few weeks
away, but the schedule of
events is receiving some finishing touches as the October 21
event draws closer.
The goal for Homecoming
2000 is to remind returning
alumni and current students of
the special relationship
between
and its Marshall
students, University
said Jeff
Porter, Homecoming committee
member and new president of
the alumni association.
"We want current students
and alumni to remember that
the university is here for them,
and we still want to be apart of
their lives."
Decisions involving where
and when activities take place
are made by the Homecoming
committee, composed of representatives from the "Marshall
Alumni Association, student
organizations and people in the
Huntington community._
"There is alot of community
involvement with the committee as many of the members are
alumni and work in the community," said Sam Stanley,
assistant vice president of
alumni relations.
Organization of the weeklong
event takes
months
in advance,
and atplacecommittee
meetings during the spring
semester, important details are
made final.

Young

•From page 1

talked about issues which
were very important to the
average American."
The talk of the evening for
the Young Democrats was
when Bush had to ask Jim
Lehrer "What was the question?"
Archie Locke, Poca sophomore and SGA senator, said,
"Bush seemed to be repeating
himself like he was totally
rehearsed. He said, 'We needed to keep the promise' at least
four
times, andan 'NIOU'
ot giveat other
generations
least
three times, so he was definitely rehearsed in what the
was saying."
Joab Dellinger, Pekin, Ill.,
junior, said, "I was personally glad to see that Vice President Al Gore did not constantly repeat himself, did
not use personal slams, did
not use rhetorical statements
unlike Governor Bush."

PSYCUOLOGY CLINIC GROUPS
Roommate Conflict?
Mondays, 6-7:30 p.m.
Bereavement
Tuesdays, 6-7:30 p.m.
The Essentials of Better Parenting
Wednesdays, 4-6 p.m.
Are You Willing to Go the Distance?
Agroup for people in long distance relationships.
Wednesdays, 6-7:30 p.m.

20SSSTHiVl
S22-2JfS

ISIJI 3RD iVl
523-1821

WE LOAN MONEY
BUY,SELL &

(8TOTRADE
Anything of value

Stereos• TVs• Gold Jewelry- Cameras
CD's• Computers• Musical Eq. •Etc.

"Tiu Old Rdiable... Since
W]
srd. Ave., Downtown H~tington •

1949"
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697-Hll

GroupsOctober
begit1 the16week of

Uarris
Uall Room 444
Participation is free and confidential.

Call 6q6-2.772. for More information and to
confirm your interest in participating
in one of the groups.

"Spring was basically when it
want current stuwas done, but right now we are "We
reviewing the steps we agreed dents and alumni to
on and making sure nothing is remember that the
lacking," Porter said.
After several themes for university is here for
Homecoming Week were sug- them and we still
gested, students on the com- want
to be apart of
mittee chose the title "The
Herd Rock Cafe."
their lives."
But there was asnag - The
Hard Rock Cafe heard about
Jeff Porter,
Marshall using their name to
promote the event and told them Homecommg committee member
they could not use the motto.
Porter said the title was modbecause of comified and changed to to participate
Porter said.
"Celebrating Success at the petitions,"
In
addition
to
parade, footThundering Herd Cafe."
ball is a populartheHomecoming
Each day during the week, tradition.
students, faculty, and universi- This year, the Thundering
ty officials will be honored for
will face the Kent Golden
outstanding achievements over Herd
Flashes and many alumni are
the past year.
expected
attend the game.
The ceremony will take place "Last toyear'
s Homecoming
daily from 11:30 a.m. until 1 game
was
p.m. in the Memorial Student attended gametheof second-largest
the season and
Center Cafeteria.
hope that the game this year
In addition to award cere- we
will
be
the
most
attended
monies, there will be activities to the season," Stanley said.game
entertain students and alumni. ofSome
other activities
One of the main attractions scheduledof the
receptions
atHomecoming
this year's Parade.
celebration is the and tailgateinclude
parties for alumni
and
a
hypnotist
and
talent
After several years of absence
for students.
from the schedule of events, the show
Porter
said
the
Homecoming
parade makes its second con- committee hopes current stusecutive run Oct. 21.
and alumni will enjoy the
"The committee wants 1the dents
week and each other.
Greek organizations on campus
"Alumni
come back to
to build floats for the parade, Marshall to connect
and share
and
we
would
like
to
see
some
memories
with
classmates, and
area high school bands partici- it is good for students
alumpate, but it is difficult for them ni to blend together," heandsaid.
ers. It also may be his best hope,
of overcoming amajor obstacle
in his campaign: how to convince
From page 1
voters in times of peace and
prosperity to change leadership.
it to him hard. It
states - are turned off by per- was"Hethetook
right thing to do," said
sonal
attacks.
"I think we ought to attack Republican consultant Scott
who ran Bob Dole's 1996
our
not Reed,
presidential campaign.
attacknation'
eachs problems
other," theandVice
Swing voters were mixed.
President said.
"You may want to focus on "I guess it was OK.," said
scandal. I want to focus on Helen Ventrillo, abakery store
results" and solve the nation's owner in New Jersey who went
problems.
into the debate leaning toward
It was a poll-tested, much- Bush and is now solidly in his
practiced response to aline of column.
attack Gore's advisers had "I'd rather hear him talk about
expected might come up.
taxes and stuff, but I guess
They decided in advance to there's alot of people out there
who don't know about Gore and
take the high road.
"That was the only error Bush needed to tell them."
made jn ,tJ}e debate by Bush," Mike Wescott, abartender in
Pennsylvania, was a McCain
said Democratic consultant supporter
in the GOP priDane Strother, who was otherwise impressed with the Texas maries, but began Tuesday's
governor's performance.
debate on the fence.
"It made him look petty and "I'm still undecided," Wescott
small. People aren't going for said.
"Gore talked issues. Bush
that."
Bush's aggressive style was talked trash, but I'm not too
certain to fire up core GOP vot- crazy about either guy."

Debate

•

Classifieds
Homes For Rent
NEAR
1&2 BR
$450 perMUmonth
NO units.
PETS. each
5230688
2
BR
Furnished
Kitchen.
Excessent
Area. 1+miutilities
le from Call
MU
$350
per month
304-562-7232
or 1-800-813-3433
Furnished
or Unfurnished
2BR
Apt.
15 minutes
from Damage
campus.
$495
Deposit+
. Calelectric
l Ron at +
736-3561

TravelSpring Break Reps- needed to
promote campus trips. Earn $
travel
No cost. We trainor
you. free!1-800-367-1252
www.springbreakdirect.com
GO DIRECT = Savings! #1
Internet-based Spring Break
company offering WHOLESALE
Spring Break packages (no
middlemen)! Zero traveler
complaints last year! Lowest
price guarantee! 1-800-3671252 www.springbreakdirect.com

Employment

Work you own schedule.
Hostesses, Waitresses, Mixers,
Dancers. Must 1::le 18 or older
with desire to make lots of
money.
No atexperience
necessary.
club in Trisstate: Lady Work
Godivas#1Gentlemen'
Cl3391
ub. Open 3pm to 3am. 736MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
Sell Spring COMMISSIONSBreak 2001 Trips
HIGHEST
LOWEST PRICES
NO COST TO
YOUTravel
FREE
including
food,
drink & non-stop
parties!!!
WORLD
CLASS
2000 STUDENT VACATIONS
TRAVEL
PLANNERS "TOP PRODUCER"
&MTV'S CHOICE (Spring Break
Cancun Party Program) 1-800222-4432
SPRINGBREAK 2001
Reps GO
SELLHiring
TRlPOn-campus
S, EARN CASH,
FREE!!!
Travel Services
AmeriStudent
ca's #1 Student
Tour
Operator Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Europe, Florida
1-800-648-4849
www.gospringbreak.com
RAISE $1600-$7000 +GET
FREE CAPS T-SHIRTS &
PHONE CARDS!
This one week fundraiser
requires no investment and a
small amount of time from you or
your club. Qualified callers
receive afree gift just for calling.
Call today at 1-800-808-7442
x80.
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' I'm

beginning to think not only
did he invent the Internet, he
invented the calculator."

Commentary •Letters •Editorials

- Texas Gov. George W. Bush, commenting on Al Gore's
statements about numbers on his Medicare/prescription policies
Page edited by Andrea Copley
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OUR view

I~
II
Breast Cancer Ci.
Awareness Month V
deserves attention, JI I
support for cause
Everyone has aspecial woman in his or her
life, whether it be agrandmother, mother, aunt,
sister, cousin or significant other.
At one point or another, almost everyone will
be affected by cancer...
directly or
Learning that a whether
indirectly.
. According to the
woman has breast American
Cancer
cancer is not the
approximately
end of the fight. Society,
182,800 women in the
will be
Nearly 97 per- United States
with inva•
cent of women diagnosed
siv0<-breast
cancer,
who are diagnosed approximately 40,800and
will die from
with breast cancer women
breast cancer this
at an early stage year.
survive for more Though it is rare,
than five years. men
can also get
breast cancer.
We've always heard
that· breast cancer is
hereditary, but about 80 percent of women who
get breast cancer do not have asister or mother
who has it, according to the Society. That's a
pretty frightening statistic.
Breast cancer cannot be prevented.
But, cancer can be beaten. Physical activity
and good nutrition may lower the risk of get•
ting the disease.
Also, according to the Society, women who
have two or more alcoholic drinks aday have a
greater risk of getting breast cancer than
women who don't drink.
But learning that awoman has breast cancer
is not the end of the fight.
Nearly 97 percent of women who are diag•
nosed with breast cancer at an early stage sur·
vive for more than five years.
Also, long•term survival rates are up.
Right now, we can encourage and support the
women in our lives to have routine mammo•
grams.
And we can learn more about ~he disease by
attending the Women's Center's lunchbag semi•
nar at noon today in Prichard Hall 143.
Sharon M. Bias of the Regional Center for
Women's Health is scheduled to lead adiscus•
sion on the detection and prevention of breast
cancer.
Perhaps education is the first step in the
fight.

~

1

1 ----------------------------·····.··----------------by Jamea Harris
harrls70Gn1arahall.eclu
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CAMPUS views

Shocking ads
served their purpose

Yahoo!•related. They make their Somehow Ithought our cam•
money from their advertisers.
pus, and especially the media
Rather than complain about prob• had come further than this.
lems, complain to someone to
- Kelli R. Kerbawy,
Ihave to commend Yahoo! for
Beckley, W. Va., sophomore
adifference.
making an ad that served its pur• whom it will make
Sara
Armstrong,
pose. It made us look, look again,
Parkersburg, W. Va., sophomore
and then talk about it. Ido have to
say Iwasn't too impressed with the
messages, but it's not because they
were degrading, or stereotypical or
whatever (even though they were).
This letter is in regard to all of
Iwas mainly sad that abig corpothe fanfare over the Bush rally. I
ration with lots of money would
Ihave been more than alittle attempted to attend the rally and
resort to using crude or tasteless disturbed at the ads that have been to display my modest 8.5 x11
messages to sell their product.
put in the paper last week from JX>Ster concerning campaign
Isuppose it also boosted the Yahoo!!.com. The ads are more
finance which was critical of both
number of letters the paper
than alittle sexist and an open
Bush and Gore. Iwas told by some
receives, but Ihave to agree that invitation to degrade women. I "official" looking person that I
nothing too big is going to be
must say that Iwas offended and a could either put the sign away or
accomplished if we only write to little surprised that The Parthenon leave, and if Idid not comply then
the school newspaper. Isuggest would advertise in such away,
Iwould be arrested. As Iproceeded
that copies of the complaints be although Ihave noticed that Lady to ask him exactly what fascist
sent to Yahoo!. If they get enough Godiva's keeps arunning ad year• party he belonged to, he picked up
pressure, they'll stop advertising round too. Keep those customers his little "walkie talkie" and began
in this manner. Moreover, if you paying for those ads and keep the calling the police, saying, "We have
want to stop the advertising at advertisers in business... as long as aprotester." Idecided to leave. As I
the source, don't use stuff that's the funding comes through, right? was leaving Isaw two Gore sup-

~

First Amendment
suppressed
Yahoo! ads are atrights
Bush's rally
sexist, encourage
degrading women

AtDo youIssue
think

"Yes, Ido feel they have the right
to protest. The candidates are the
people we vote for. They are the
ones that have to represent us."

Volume 102 • Number 18

The Parthenon, Marshall University's student

- Samantha Broner,

Chicago, Ill., sophomore majoring in journalism

ANDREAeditCOPLEY
or

"Yes. It is freedom of speech. It is
abasic constitutional right.
Anyone can express their views
as long as they do it in a
non-vio. lentway. "

EVAN
BEVINS
managing editor

- Jon Caruthers,

Poca sophomore majoring in political science
- compiled by Elizabeth Lee and Daniel Caldwell

Let readers know your view

BY MAIL BY FAX
I
The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755

call The Parthenon

at (304) 696-6696.

porters attempting to enter the
rally, so Iwarned them of what
was awaiting inside and that the
Republican fellow had told me that
they could kick out whoever they
wanted because they had "bought
out the park for the day." Iwas
still thinking of leaving until Isaw
the Gore supporters almost
mobbed by agroup of people claim•
ing to be Christians. Idecided to
stay and show my support for free
speech and our First Amendment
rights. Ifind it very serious when
apresidential candidate cannot
take criticism from the populace,
or when apolitical rally is so
threatened by ahandful of people.
When someone presents the facade
of unanimous support it can be
very dangerous indeed. Iam sure
that the Nazis barred Communist,
Anarchist and other "troublesome"
people that did not agree with
their little Fuhrer as well.
- Heather M. Rawlings,
Huntington senior

HIS view

Stress can break an
entire semester, unless
you break it first

protesters have the
right to carry signs
. ..,
or chant at a
political gathering?
""Yeah, Idefinitely do. It is the
right of United States citizens to
have the freedom of speech. Ican
see how it can be looked at as Now that the semester is rolling
rude, but Idon't think it is as along,
for some sage•like
long as they do it respectfully." advice itfromis time
yours truly.
As classes get further along and
Renee
Sayre,
midterms approach, stress begins
St. Albans freshman majoring in nursing
to mount for most students (and
chances are, most professors, too).
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Dealing with that stress can often
make or break an entire semester.
Trust me, it has broken afew of
mine.
So the question remains, what
can you do?
First off, time management is
all. You would be surprised to find
out just how much time you
waste. Make aschedule and stick
to it, chances are you will find
yourself with some precious relax•
ation time.
Second, make sure you haven't
bitten off more than you can
chew. Often after making asched•
ule, you find that you have just
taken on too much.
If that is the case, maybe you
should consider lightening that
load, perhaps by working fewer
hours, dropping aclass or taking
aless active role in an organiza.
tion.
Third, find something positive
totension
do daily that will help to ease
(I hate to break it to you,
but getting drunk and staying out

BY E-MAIL

ADAM
GRAHAM
guest

columnist

'til all hours of the night isn't
what Ihad in mind).
Ihave found exercise is agreat
one, but just reading abook for
pure enjoyment or listening to
music are some other possibili·
ties.
Fourth, try and set aside one
day aweek for some fun. The pos•
sibilities here are endless, and
only you know what you enjoy
doing.
Hopefully, the above will help
some of you deal with things this
semester.
luck.
*Good
Adam is not alicensed therapist, and does not guarantee
results for any of the prescribed
steps listed above. These steps
are purely hypothetical and totally untested on laboratory animals. Comments may be sent to
him at 311 Smith Hall.

Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.

Men's soccer plays Ohio State
The Thundering Herd men's soccer team plays host to the
Ohio State Buckeyes at 5p.m. today at Sam Hood Field.
The Buckeyes were ranked No. 23 in the country last week.
Marshall enters the contest after a3-1 victory over MAC
favorite Akron this past weekend. Admission is free to students with avalid Marshall ID.
Wednesday, Oct. 4, 2000
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Volleyball falls.to Morehead State
by MICHAEL S. ADAMS

photo by Mike Andnck

Sophomore Sara Boyles dives after aball Tuesday night in
Marshall's 3-1 home loss to Morehead State.

reporter
Marshall went into Tuesday's game with Morehead
State with a slight disadvantage.
Senior outside hitter Wendy
Williams was out with a
sprained ankle. Senior Nora
Keithley was also injured, and
sophomore Heidi Kuethe was
out with ashoulder injury.
Sophomore outside hitter Jodi
Fick played, but was suffering
with apulled hamstring.
Despite the injuries, Marshall, 2-14 overall and 0-4 in
conference play, showed strong
effort in its 3-1 loss to the
Eagles at the Cam Henderson
Center.
Marshall jumped out to a102lead in the first game before
Morehead State's Charmaine
Craig served for eight straight
points to even the score.

The Thundering Herd and
Eagles traded the next three
points before freshman defensive specialist Ashley Barnard
served to give Marshall a 1413 lead.
But Marshall failed on two
attempts to end the game.
Morehead (9-4) capitalized
with two service points for
Craig for the game.
"We got off to apretty good
start," Coach Steffi Legall
said. "We couldn't finish when
we needed to."
In the second game, Marshall, led by sophomore setter
Meredith Osterhoff, wouldn't
be denied. The Thundering
Herd jumped out to a2-0 lead,
before giving up service to
Morehead State.
The score remained close
until Marshall took a7-5 lead.
The Thundering Herd would
score five more points, three
on serves from sophomore

Sarah Boyles, to take a 12-5
lead. But the Eagles would
come back and score seven
straight points to tie the game.
This time Marshall secured
the game with three points,
two on serves from junior setter Kristen Bailey, for the win.
"We couldn't stop their middle
blockers," Morehead State Head
Coach Mike Swan said. "(Sara)
Boyles is areally good athlete."
The Eagles went ahead 13-6 in
the third game before Marshall
attempted arun of its own.
Bailey served for three
straight points before losing
serve to Morehead State.
With the score 13-9, Eagles
outside hitter Lisa Shepherd
served for point 14, but failed
to end the game when her
serve went out of bounds.
Morehead State would fail
on another attempt to close out
the game and allowed
Marshall to score two points

on separate possessions.
But Shepherd destroyed any
hope of acomeback and served
for the game.
"Morehead State stepped it
up with every ball played,"
Legall said.
Marshall scored only three
points in the fourth and deciding
game.
Morehead State took an
early 6-3 lead before Craig
!'!erved three more points to
give the Eagles a9-3 lead.
The Thundering Herd had
only two more chances to score
before Eagles' senior outside
hitter Carla Imperatore served
four straight points to give
Morehead State the win.
"I expected it to be tough,''
Swan said. "They have ayoung
team just like us. They will be
very good in one to two years."
Marshall will be back in
action Sunday at Central
Michigan.

Forget geography, Big Green Scholarship Follndation
align by nicknames enables student-athlete participation
Does it ever bother you that
the Carolina Panthers are in the
NFC West, while the Arizona
Cardinals are in the NFC East?
Ican't explain this, but I can
fix it. The NFL has been considering realignment to get its
divisions geographically correct. The new Houston franchise will make 32 teams. That
divides into four teams in four
divisions in two conferences.
But some people are concerned that breaking up established divisions could ruin classic rivalries. I can understand
these concerns, but the NFL
shouldn't realign with only some
teams in their correct region.
So instead, let's scrap geography and divide the league
based on logos:
AFC (Animal Football
Conference)

Aquatic - Miami Dolphins,
Minnesota Vikings (hey, they
had boats), Oakland Raiders
(kinda pirate-y), Tampa Bay
Buccaneers (ditto)
Birds - Atlanta Falcons,
Arizona Cardinals, Philadelphia
Eagles, Seattle Seahawks
Cats - Carolina Panthers,
Cincinnati Bengals, Detroit
Lions, Jacksonville Jaguars
Other Mammals - Chicago
Bears, Denver Broncos,

,

EVAN
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managing
editor

Indianapolis Colts, St. Louis
Rams
And the NFC (still the
National Football Conference)
Bad Stereotypes - Dallas
Cowboys, Houston Texans,
Kansas City Chiefs, Washington
Redskins
Historical Figures
Baltimore Ravens (named for
Edgar Allen Poe's poem, really),
Buffalo Bills, Cleveland Browns
(named for famous coach Paul
Brown), New England Patriots
"-Er'' - Green Bay PackERs,
Pittsburgh SteelERs, San Diego
ChargERs, San Francisco 49ERs
Leftover or Vague - New
Orleans Saints, New York
Giants, New York Jets,
Tennessee Titans
I'm sure the NFL will seriously consider this proposal.
And if any of you are seriously worked up into some righteous indignation over this column, you need to get out more.

by ELIOT PARKER

reporter
Michelle Summarco knew
she was going to college, but
deciding to stay close to home
or go farther away was adifficult choice.
"She (former Marshall volleyball coach Susan Steadman) came on the recruiting
visit and offered me ascholarship. If I didn't get ascholarship from Marshall, Iprobably
would have stayed closer to
home," Summarco said.
Upon graduation from
Reavis High School in
Burbank, Ill., Summarco was
approached by Steadman
about coming to Huntington to
play volleyball for the
Thundering Herd.
The recruiting visit turned
out to be an important step in
the' college-choosing process
for Summarco, thanks to the
Big Green Scholarship Foundation.
For JllOre than 50 years, the
foundation has been helping
athletes such as Summarco
achieve success on the field
and in the classroom by providing scholarships for student-athletes.

Dan O'Dowd, executive
director of the Big Green
Scholarship Foundation, says
offering scholarships to athletes is one of the most positive
benefits of the organization.
"We are able to supply many
of the student-athletes at
Marshall with scholarships,
and that helps them with their
education and also helps
Marshall become nationally
known," O'Dowd said.
According to abrochure distributed by the foundation, the
Big Green provides scholarships for more than 400
Marshall student-athletes
competing in 16 NCAA
Division Ivarsity sports.
Money for the scholarships
comes from contributions.
Throughout the course of the
year, the foundation organizes
events designed to help raise
money for the scholarships.
"Each spring and summer
we hold adinner with money
going to the scholarships and
we also host some fund-raising
golf tournaments," O'Dowd
said.
Another activity the Big
Green is involved with is visiting alumni in other states who
are affiliated with the

"We are able to supply many of the studentathletes at Marshall with scholarships, and
that helps them with their education
and also helps Marshall become
nationally known."
Dan O'Dowd,

executive director of the Big Green Scholarship Foundation

Marshall Alumni Association.
The foundation has 2,847
members and has raised
$2.1 million dollars in 19992000.
Certain benefits are afforded to each member of the Big Green
Scholarship Foun-dation.
Some of the benefits include
ticket selection priority to football and men's basketball
games and invitations to special Big Green events.
To encourage participation
from contributors, the Big
Green maintains constant
communication with the media
and distributes news releases
and mailings.
"We would like to have more
contributors to the foundation
so we can provide all athletes
with scholarships and other
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money can be for other projects like improving facilities,"
O'Dowd said.
The scholarships have aoneyear renewable limit, and several factors determine if the
scholarship will continue after
aschool year is completed.
David G. Reed, assistant
compliance director, said one
of the factors used to determine continuation of the scholarship is behavioral conduct.
"Athletes must abide by
team rules set forth by the
coaches and administration in
addition to maintaining academic standards," he said.
Reed noted that the Big
Green Foundation does not
decide which athletes will get
their scholarships renewed.
That is determined by the
coaches in each sport.
For Michelle Summarco,
who is agraduate assistant to
the associate athletic director,
The Big Green is a beneficial
program for student-athletes.
"I was very appreciative of
the opportunity to have a
scholarship, and Ithink everyone in the organization works
hard, and it has come a long
way," she said.

briefly. . ·

There will be apep
rally at 6:45 p.m. today
at Buskirk Field for
Thursday's football game
against Western
Michigan. The rally will
feature Coach Pruett,
Marshall football players,
cheerleaders and marching band. ESPN will
show the pep rally before
the game.

and Buggi, Bath Car Wash
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From soy to spinach
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And you think you don't have many eating options on campus.
Vegetarians face awhole new set of challenges 1n the
quest for sustenance and ahealthy diet. Find out
what dining choices are available.
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Barenaked Ladies craft
aworthwhile pop album
by TINA BARBER
The University News -Saint
Louis University
ST.
LOUIS
- If there exists
afountain of success, then the
Barenaked Ladies has found
it.
Step one: Gather afan base
by making dancy pop-rock
songs out of catchy one-liners
no one can get out of their
head.
Step two: Take the same
sound and finally say something with your lyrics. ·
Noted for their live performances, the band returns
strong and abit more serious
in their fifth studio album,
"Maroon."
They have released what is
quite possibly
worthwhile
pop albumtheinfirst
months.
Producer Don Was assisted
the creative genius of the band
in the production of "Maroon."
The album opens with adistinctive pop feel. But when
Steven Page erupts on vocals,
the listener begins to wonder if
"Too Little, Too Late" is just
another crazy song about
"Chinese chicken" or life as a
millionaire.
As the catch phrase and the
song's title suggest, it's time
forThechange.
boys choose agreat

Hot 'Revelation' tU.rns cold

98 Degrees' latest effort is-just more of the same old song and dance
by SUZANNAH EVANS
Cavalier Daily -University of
Virginia

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.
- 98 Degrees would like you .
to know it is not your average
boyForband.
instance, there are four
members, instead of the usual
five.
The majorJeff
distinction that
Nick, Drew,
and Justin
would
like you to recognize is
that they aren't merely the
crooning balladeers you've
come to know and love.
No, unlike their last two
albums, the group's latest
release, "Revelation," shows
the boys pumping out danceable vibes and showcasing
their considerable songwriting
talents.
At least, that's what the promotional hype surrounding the
album's release would have
you believe. The reality is alittle less idyllic, but hardly surprising.
Primarily known for soft
squishy ballads, 98 Degrees
set
out to revamp
image
by releasing
"Givetheir
Me Just
One Night (Una Noche)" as the
first single from "Revelation."
The song opens the album
and is the high point.
It's also 98 Degrees' blatant
attempt to scavenge the last
flaming remnants of the Latin
explosion about five months
too late.
second
Way
YouTheWant
Me track,
To," is"The
as strong
asecond punch as you could
expect, equally upbeat and
catchy and only mildly annoying.
Unfortunately, "Give Me
Just One Night" and "The Way

You Want Me To" sound nearly
identical.
The rest of the album is a
collection of familiar-sounding
ballads and tepid half-hearted
dance mixes.
Inexplicably,not one, but
two songs feature technoenhanced vocals in the tradition ofrobo-Cher ala "Believe."
With 13 tracks - one of
which is athat
pointless
acapella
interlude
screams,
"Hey
look! We can really sing!" "Revelation" feels like an eternity, though it's only about 46
minutes long.

As for the four singers' actual songwriting, it's no accident
that "One Night" is one of the
two songs they did not contribute to.
On the rest of the songs, the
writing is acol1aboration,
burying the name "N. Lachey"
behind afew unknown professional songwriters.
There are two things to say
about the lyrics.
First, when the insert lists
"Ooh yeah/Ooh baby" as an
actual lyric on the first song,
you should know what to
expect.
Second, the only thing more
syrupy than the woman-worshipping lyrics is the group's
thank-you pages.
Allow me,to quote Jeff's first
line: "I would like to thank
God for you, Alyssa, for joy
radiates from you like the
most brilliant rays of light
from the sun." Enough said.
If "Revelation"is any indication, 98 Degrees is your slightly less-than-average boy band.
They can't seem to hit the
right mix of sincere-sounding
ballads and attitude-packed
dance-ready tunes.
"Revelation" is simply acombination of slick production
and unoriginal harmonies and
melodies.
For example, the first two
lines from the last track,
"Never Giving Up," sound startlingly reminiscent of - Ikid
you not - Madonna's "Papa
Don't Preach."
As aresult, Ifinished off the
album with Madonna stuck in
my head, 98 Degrees already
forgotten.
And being forgettable is
something no boy band can
afford.
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and the clever melody
introduction to an album with home"
will draw smiles to the listenan introspective theme.
The next track, "Never Do er's face.
The sixth song swings into
Anything," incorporates a
familiarity of ajazz ballad
space-explorer feel into agen- the
accompanied by asoft piano,
tle, rhythmic rock.
The Barenaked Ladies break previously contrasted by elecfree of the cliches commonly tric organs and synthesizers.
used to describe life, love, rela- The song captures the protionships and other such stuff. gression of arelationship from
date to marriage thoughts
Lyrics such as "Let's play tic- first
and, finally, the I-don't-eventac-toe/
I'll play
can be want-to-know-you
breakup.
the O" show
howX,theyouband
But the Barenaked Ladies
uses the ordinary to deliver a attack
this subject with a
complex idea.
of Scrabble.
The current single, "Pinch game
In "The Humour Of The
Me," turns up as the third
Situation" the pop-rock drive
track on the album.
returns in asong that could
"This song is about this
• shortly be seen on Broadway
bored guy," says Page.
"He's by himself in this ,> as ashow-stopper in amu11iworld; he doesn't know what cal.
he'"He
s doing.
The album
can dream about big serious
note. concludes witli a
ambitions, but he's just living While "Baby Seat" and "Off
the Hook" stay away from the
his life sleepwalking."
allegories of "HelicopRadio stations across the graphic
ters" and "Tonight Is The
nation have unknowingly
played aphilosophy lesson on Night IFell Asleep At The
Wheel," the band still addresstheir airwaves.
es more adult issues.
The fourth track, "Go
Home," follows arock beat
Perhaps the Barenaked
Ladies have decided to grow
familiar to the Barenaked
Ladies classic "Brian Wilson." up.The band can only hope that
The song offers decent relawill do as well as
tionship advice hidden in a "Maroon"
1998's "Stunt."
fun, pop sound.
looks as if they'll no longer
Lyrics such as "If you need beItsinging
"If! Had $1,000,000:
her/ you should be there/ Go

Former L.A. underground
rappers break through with
sophomore album, MTV tour

by JOHN BYLANDER hop beats that are apt to meet
Cavalier Daily -University of with approval from mainVirginia
stream as well as "alternative" hip-hop heads.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. Some songs have apop influ- MTV's Campus Invasion ence, such as "Rap Song" feaTour gets ready to tear
turing tour headliner Wyclef,
through campuses across
and "Request Line" featuring
America bringing with it three Macy Gray.
amazing hip-hop performers.
Perhaps they were aresult
While most students are famil- of the collaborators on these
iar with the tour's heavy hit- two songs - artists whose
ters, De La Soul and Wyclef crossover fusion of hip-hop
Jean, they may not be
and pop helped them achieve
acquainted with the hip-hop enormous success. But the
heads of Black Eyed Peas.
Peas should be wary of the
With the release of their sec- crossover - asure-fire crediond LP "Bridging the Gaps" bility killer at this point in
and their frequent and much- their career.
praised live shows, these MC- This is not to imply that the
musicians are poised to blow Peas have awhole lot of
up the stage at colleges and "street-cred" to begin with.
universities this year.
Despite what they might feel
The LA-based trio of rappers about themselves, they are an
- Will IAm, Apl de Ap and "alternative" hip-hop group.
Taboo - has been putting out And while unorthodoxy in
quality progressive hip-hop for hip-hop is certainly important
the past few years. They scored and good, Ibelieve it was proahit with their debut album gressive rapper Mos Def who
"Behind the Front" in the song said he didn't want to be called
"Joints and Jams," and have "alternative" hip-hop because,
gathered an even greater fol- as Lauryn Hill put it, "alternalowing with their energetic live tive usually means no skills."
shows, where the Peas break
While this group does not
out on their own respective
deserve such harsh criticism,
instruments.
it is indisputable that their
With "Bridging the Gaps," emphasis lies on building
they push their style of fusing musical influences and
genres
further.of "BEP
The lyrics
Empire," the first single
from the album, say they're
"bridging the gaps from rap
to calypso."
But these aren't the only
genres the Peas conquer.
They touch everything from
lounge jazz to reggae and
afro-beat to, yes, calypso
with varying results.
Songs like "Lil' Lil" and "Bridging the Gaps" find
the group deftly handling
jazz guitar licks, while
songs like "BEP Empire"
and "Cali to New York"
have more traditional hip-

grooves and melodies, not on
rhyming technique.
It seems, with collaboration
.with Mos Def, De La Soul,
Jurassic 5and Les Nubians,
Black Eyed Peas have nearly
formed anew syndicate of
progressive hip-hop much like
the Native Tongues Posse
that De La Soul and ATribe
Called Quest were apart of in
the early '90s.
This can only lead to more
quality hip-hop in the future
and cooperation amongst likeminded MCs.
As an album, "Bridging the
Gaps" finds the Black Eyed
Peas stretching in many musical and stylistic directions.
At points, their adventurousness pays off and at others it seems they are spreading themselves alittle thin.
Certain gems like
"Weekends" and t:he hidden
track remix of "BEP Empire"
which, believe it or not,
improves on the DJ Premier
mix, hint at the type of energy and innovation students
can expect to see on-stage.
It seems that even though
the Peas are not "heavy hitters" now, they may be "bridging the gap" to stardom and
recognition very soon.

